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A Study on Some Special Sentence Patterns of Pu-Xian Dialect 
 II
Abstract 
Pu-Xian Dialect is one of the five branches of Min Dialect. At present, some 
researchers have made some study on the grammar of Mindong Dialect and Minnan 
Dialect. So far, there has been little research into the grammar of Pu-Xian Dialect. 
There has been some research into the disposal construction, passive sentence, 
You-Sentence and Wu- Sentence in the Mandarin. In addition, There has been some 
research into these special sentence patterns in the Chinese dialects. These special 
sentence patterns of Mindong Dialect and Minnan Dialect have been more studied 
than Pu-Xian Dialect. 
Pu-Xian operas are the accumulation and crystallization by folk wisdom 
produced during production and life for so many generations in Pu-Xian District. The 
traditional repertoires of Pu-Xian opera exceed five thousand. In this paper, these 
special sentence patterns are analyzed through the play scripts of Pu-Xian opera. 
However, some disadvantages have to be solved to make it more convincing. 
This paper first describes the usage and research survey of disposal construction, 
passive sentence, You-Sentence and Wu- Sentence in the Mandarin. We singled out 
the sentences about these special sentence patterns from the play scripts of Pu-Xian 
opera. This paper deals with the similarities and differences between Pu-Xian Dialect 
and other dialects in Min Dialect. 
 In this paper, we analyze these special sentence patterns through the play scripts 
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第一章  莆仙方言、莆仙戏、莆仙戏剧本简介 



















1、声母——莆田话共有 15 个声母（包括零声母） 
p  边帮并迷     p‘  普滂被     m 文明望蒙 
t  地端知澄女   t‘ 他透澈读    n  泥人难     l  柳来连龙       时心生暑 
  争精庄章     ‘ 出清初昌    
k  求见群疑     k‘ 气溪开宽    ŋ  银迎仰     o  英央云以    h  喜晓合煌 













第一章  莆仙方言、莆仙戏、莆仙戏剧本简介 
3 
a  鸦巴查              ia  也食惊            ua  蛙花碗 
  窝告篮                                                       y  靴企线 
o  思资次            i  衣支知             u  夫扶符           y  余猪居 
e  鞋妻间                                   ue  歪吹关 
ø  疏楚酸 
                                            ui  威随开 
                    iu  由求秋 
ai  哀摆筛 
au  交炮                iu  腰烧姚 
u  乌步住              
oŋ  温困军              iŋ  英深新           uŋ  光黄           yŋ  恩勤晕 
o  郁蜀不              i  一戚式                               y   役
疫域 
ŋ  烟瓶等 
  厄碟贼 
œŋ  渊 
œ  育竹逐 
aŋ  安红杉              iaŋ  淹尖缄           uaŋ  湾分本 
a  压鸽册               ia  叶峡涩           ua  活发伐 
ŋ  翁刚藏                                                      yŋ  央良
强 
  屋毒烛                                                       y  约 
ŋ  伓 
说明：莆田 40 个韵母，分析起来有 8个元音音位：i、y、u、e、ø、o、a、 ；3 个韵
头：i-  y-  u- ；2 个韵尾：-i -u ；2 个辅音韵尾：-ŋ -  ；1 个韵化鼻音：ŋ。 
 
3、声调——莆田话有 7个声调 
阴平   533  诗衣灯胸东 
阳平   13   时移陈雄堂 
上声   453  矢死始以等反党 
阴去   42   四试意钉奋档 















阴入        识息一滴发啄 
阳入        食习译敌佛毒 
 
 

































































                                                        















第二章  莆仙方言中处置句的用法 




















































a、结果补语  例如： 
① 把钢笔用坏了．．。 
② 你把作业写完了．．再去玩。 
b、趋向补语  例如： 
① 你把苹果给他送去．两筐。 
② 主席亲自动手和我把它搭了起来．．。 
c、情态补语  例如： 
① 他把斧子举得跟头一样高．．．．．。 
② 汽车轮子把泥浆溅得老高．．。 
d、数量补语  例如： 
① 妹妹把我的衣襟拉了一下．．。 
② 我不得不把出发的时间推迟一小时．．．。 






























一般还有一个结果补语   例如： 
① 反动派把他关入监牢．．。 
② 我马上和海员们带着断指，把彼得送到了医院．．。 
d、表示介词“把”的宾语受处置后的结果  例如： 
① 记者把整个事情的经过写了一篇报导．．。 
② 根据她个人的喜爱，她把衣服改了个样儿．．。 
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